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Editorial
The famous French author and philoscpher9 Thoreau, once wrote the following? "Every man is a builder of a temple, called his body, to the God he
worships." There is quite some truth in this small paragraph.
We really are
builders of temples and we should strive to build them strong0 solidj beautiful.
We know our temples as Character.
Character is only a three syllable
word, but it has quite a bit of meaning.
Your character should have a sound foundation to withstand the decay and
the nibbling of termites. Everyone knows the termite» He is a person whose
character is easily influenced to break down that of another«, He listens to
falsehoods, and without looking for proofs, he aids in knocking down your
templeo
However, by building that strong foundation, you need not be bothered by
that low type of character. Build your temple beautifully and artistically.
Make it appreciate the beauties of God and Nature about you. Take notice of
the small (infinitely small) speck which you are in this great* vast universe«
Realize that you ARE small and,therefore0donJt get too "big" for yourself«
By building your character strong, you may be able to top it off with
the steeple of "Success". However, before achieving it, the other requirements
must be filled.
You, as representative of Youth, must try to build your temple to these
specifications, to make the world a happier place to live ino
Wfcile in Delhi, let the school be your world,
"Solidity—Strength—
Beauty**«

Our Shortcomings
T H E LIBRARY

Throughout the school year we are tested on current events. In our
library, we have a wide choice of newspapers, but unfortunately no
current magazines are available. While the newspapers accurately report current events,they lack the ability to sum up connected happenings and analyze trends.
Articles not found in newspapers would be available in magazines.
These articles cover a wide range and would be of value to the entire
student body.
Especially valuable would be articles on vocations,
business trends, and new developments in the fields of agriculture,
and the building trades.
We feel that this condition can be remedied by the subscription to
a few selected magazines.
Our suggestion for a minimum group is as
follows: THE READER'S DIGEST, POPULAR MECHANICS, TIME, T H E SATURDAY
EVENING POST, THE AMERICAN and LIFE. No library,worthy of the name,is
without these magazines.
Of course, the first thought of those in authority is, "We can't
afford it". The State should equip the library according to its needs.
If the State is unwilling or unable to do so, we think that the students would not object to a slight fee of approximately twenty-five
cents to be paid with their fees at the beginning of the year. As an
alternative,perhaps this sum could be taken from the mysterious $5.00
breakage fee.
On speaking to the authorities, we find that the reason advanced
for suspending subscriptions to the magazines is that the student tody
was unappreciative of the service. Magazines were taken without permission and returned (perhaps) at the leisure of the borrowers,somewhat the worse for wear. We feel that because of the long absence of
magazines from our shelves,the students would be more appreciative;and,
if returned,would treat them with solicitude.
Still,there would be a few mal-contents who would misuse the magazines.
We consider such students fit subjects for the attentions of
the student council. In other schools,one of the major purposes of the
Student Council is to regulate student activity. We feel that the Student Council should get behind the Oracle on this issue. If any magazines are obtained,the Student Council should see that they are always
present and accounted for.
We feel that if this minor change could be brought about-it would
be of benefit to both students and faculty.
T O A M O D E R N GIRL

Modem girls with cheeks o* tan
Dating boys all you can.
Shortened skirts and ruby lips.
Tilting hats and swaying hips*
Smoking camels, drinking ales?
Loving all the handsome males.
Hitching rides with your thumb9
Modern girl® you aren't so dumb.
L. Day - '39

"THE LITTLE N A T I O N A L DAIRY

SHOW"

It has "been customary for the Horn and Hoof Club to sponsor a
showmanship contest every year.
This show was originated "by the
former instructor of Animal Husbandry,Mr.Bilery Barney. He took
all the responsibility on himself for creating the Horn and Hoof
Club,and encouraging showmanship.
When Mr.Taylor succeeded Mr,
Barney in 1930,all responsibility was placed in the hands of the
club itself,and Mr.Taylor only acted as adviser.
Today we find
cur Horn and Hoof Club a very active organization.
This month,the club,living up to its tradition,sponsors another showmanship contest cn April 20. There are all the signs of
a good shew,bigger and better than ever before. Even though not
an active contestant,everyone will be welcome at the ring side.
"Why Should I Participate in The Little National Dairy S h o w ? "

This is a question that was frequently heard among the Aggies
prior to The Little National Dairy Show last year,and now we hear
it again this year. For the person that possesses a natural love
of animals, it is a different story.
He can't wait ? til the day
comes to start working on his animal.
I went into .the show last year without ever having had any
experience at showing. I wanted to learn,and with the assistance
of Mr.Taylor and Mr.Davidson,managed to do quite well,
I never
expected anything outstanding would come of my showing. This summer, while cn a job, I mentioned the fact to the manager and he
immediately wanted to see what I could do with his animals,
I made my first entry at the Dutchess Co. Fair and took Junior
Championship with a bull calf. This same bull calf was then taken
to the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield,Mass. and there
took third prize in a class of fourteen animals. I then took seven
animals to Danbury, Conn, winning four 1st prizes, three 2nd
prizes, and two 3rd prizes.
It was a very enjoyable summer and an opportunity to make
contacts with some of the great breeders of the East.
From the experience I acquired while participating in The
Little National Dairy Show,I would advise anyone intensely interested in livestock to compete in this show.
ALUMNI

NOTES

1933
Robert Leighton has a position at Hilltop Farm at Princeton,
New Jersey. He has been working at Pendella Farm at Newtown Penn*
1936
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mabon of Johnson City are the parents of
a son,Edwin Alton,born March 8 and weighing 8 pounds and 12 ounces
Mrs« Mabon was Edith McMullen,
1938
Margaret Boggs has a position with the Scintilla Magneto Co,3
in Sidney,New York,
William Curtiss called at the school on March 17,

High Finance at the Delhi Ag* School
There is often a question in the minds of students concerning
finances at the school.
Why can one item be purchased when another
equally desirable cannot be?
Why turn off the lights when the State
pays for them,anyway? What becomes of the mysterious damage fee?
Did you ever make a budget?
Did you make it in August 1938 for
expenses to be incurred from July 1939 to July 1940? If you have,you
know how difficult it is to anticipate needs so far ahead.
Every year,Director Smith asks each member of the faculty to hand
in a list of equipment and supplies needed for classes in his department,not for the coming year,but for the year after that, also a list
of needed repairs to existing equipment,and a list of reference books.
To this is added an estimate of the amounts needed for travel,heating
and lighting,water rent,repairs to buildings,janitorial supplies,etc.
In August of each year a budget request is a.ade up. This is typed on
large sheets in the following classifications:
Personal Service:
Regular (salaries)
Temporary (temporary help including students)
Maintenance and Operation:
Travel
Automotive Expense
General Expense
Printing and Advertising
Communication
Puel,Light,Power and Water
Household Expense
Medical and Laboratory
Special Supplies & Expense
Repairs
Rentals
Equipment Replacements
Equipment - Additional
Each classification is divided into numberless smaller classifications ,and the large sheets show the amount spent during the past
year for each item and the amount available.
The increase must be
justified on explanation sheets,
After the budget is made up, it is sent to Albany where it goes
before various committees,some of which hold hearings at which representatives of the various institutions are allowed to be present and
explain their needs.
Finally,after many revisions and cuts,the Governor's Budget is made up,printed,and sent to the Legislature where it
is accepted,cut,or rejected,fought over,and finally becomes a law. The
Budget is generally passed late in March or early in April, and the
money becomes available on July 1. The money available for our coming
year 1940-41 was requested in August 1939.
H O M E EC. SENIORS

HONORED

Monday evening,March 18th, a dessert party was given by the Home
Management girls in honor of the Home Economic seniors.
The dessert was frozen date roll with whipped cream and coffee.
The entertainment was glorified rummy and prizes were given to
the winner of each hand. The grand prize was won by Julia Conway.

The Inquiring Reporter
QUESTION: DO YOU THINK PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SHOULD RUN FOR A
THIRD TERM?
ANSWERS:
Sure,I do. For at least eight years he has run the government
as efficiently as expected.
He hasn't communistic ideas and no
reason to "be a dictator. Charles VanScott
No,I don't think he should run for a third term. H.Gerow
I believe in traditions and, therefore,a man should not run
for a third term unless he is extraordinary. If he does go in for
a third term, I am afraid our country will head for what the
European countries have gone to~dictatorship. Betty Hahn
I think he has had it two terms and someone else should try
it. Do Marshall
People say that experience makes the "best president,so consequently, h e should make a better president. But at the same time,
when our government gets so that we have to have one man in constant power to run it properly, we should have another form of
government.
So,I think there should "be another president next
time. Louis Day
No. I don't. Esther Ressiguie
No. Frances McClelland
I am a good Democrat,but I think two terms is enough«
Eleanor Furman
Definitely not. Thelma Carr
Definitely no. "I do not choose to run" should be his policyc
B,Lawrence
No. George Washington said,"It is a custom", Who wants a
dictatorship? Bob Whitmarsh
I am a good Democrat,but definitely no. M. Franks
I am a good Republican,and I say no. Bill Baird
Since he comes from Dutchess County,I think he is the one to
be the third term president. Only good people come from Dutchess,
P. Hornik
I don't think any man should run for three terms. If they got
tired of Teddy Roosevelt,they should get tired of F,D,R.
Halsey VanOrman
Absolutely not. I don't think it would be a good idea,
H 0 Mangles
The first and best president,George Washington,who refused a
third term,considered it the tradition of the United States to run
only two terms. Lester Seaman
No,I definitely do not,even though he may come from Dutchesss
I think the principles practiced in his home town should be considered as well as the established precedent. Freida Day
H O M E M A N A G E M E N T GIRLS ENTERTAIN

The Home Management girls gave a tea dance Saturday afternoons
March 16th from 3:00 until 5:30.
Dancing was enjoyed in the clothing lab«
The couples who attended were: Ruth Rabel e r and Thomas McCoach,
Alice Laycox and Albert VanKuren»Rosemary Le.pkowski and Henry Mangles,Eleanor Barnhart and Jack Damgaartt,Bernice Odell and George
Hoffman,Virginia Strangeway and Charles Wilson,Mary Lou Sweet and
Fred Burley,Audrey Teagan and William Baird,Gladys Bailey and Jack
Whittaker,Doris Cable and Wilbur Oles*

Spring Trends for Women
The coming crop of hats cannot "be much worse than those of the past,
about which all the fellows have had so many silent chuckles,
Off-the-face,back-of-the-head hats are the latest trend-hats that
actually fit.
Big-brimmed straws and felts that grip your head,the
brims flaring back in front, up at the side,or lifting and dipping in
whatever manner is most devastatingly becoming to you,
(This modern
style makes it hard for the older woman to find a creation which will
suit her style of beauty.»)
Close-fitting,helmet-like turbans,which you have been accustomed to
see,knots of flowers and fruit,have concentrated the trimming at the
nape of the neck. The Skullcap Calot,in its most alluring version,wears
clusters of flowers,stiff veiling,and ribbon trimming. This year the
sailor, which has been one of the most popular hats for quite a few
years,has enough crown to fit a head and enough trim to shade a face.
Red,white,and blue are THE colors this year. There isn't a gayer
contrast anywhere. They lift your spirits»flatter you,give you a feeling
of extravagance,and make you feel very "Springy",
Suits,coats,hats,
shoes,gloves,bags,and jewelry have all turned patriotic.
They are wearing double-breasted tweed coats with nickel buttons,
semi-fitted waistline,patch or saddlebag pockets; bolero jackets with
gored skirts and lace-edged cotton blouses; hip-length jaokets and
swing skirts; dresses with basque bodices,soft necklines,buttons down
front or back,gathered or pleated skirts; and the shoes are either the
pump or step-in,with medium or high heels for the dressier clothes;
low and median heeled ties for the tailored types.
The male sex think they are very fortunate because designers have
found that they can't make a sudden change of styles and get away with
it. They never have to think about the cut or style of their clothes
since they wear them because they are comfortable.
- One of the Wearers,

for Women
Reflections of a Mere Man
hen asked my prediction for the styles of women's hats for the
Spring season,I was speechless. Since that time I have become somewhat
interested,and after inquiring from various sources - faculty members,
students, merchants,birds,farmers - I have set a basis for my prediction upon statistics which I feel are very accurate, unless the women
change their minds. (Women have been known to change their minds you
know.)
In my research,I found that these Spring styles will be set
into different classes of which I will now attempt to enumerate a few:
First will be the barnyard type which will consist of a small bundle of straw placed on the left side of the head with a large white or
red feather placed in the back on the right side.
This type will be
used for such occasions as trips through the country.
It is easily
removed by standing in front of most any animal.
Second, there will be the velocipede type which,from a side view,
will look somewhat like a bicycle.
This type is used on hiking and
evening trips.
Third,there will be the greenhorn type which I "believe is selfexplanatory. But for the benefit of the inexperienced ¡it will be worn

Spring Styles for Women

(Continued)

Reflections o f a Mere Man

by the person or persons of the implied name.
The fourth will be the exclusive and exquisite Jerry Builder's hat which is sure to step out above all the other styles.
It is composed of simply a bundle of shavings. Hard wood is preferred. There are types of red wood shavings for the red heads,
and sugar maple for the sweet ones.
The faculty members were a bit shy in telling their particular tastes,but,after hours of persuading and coaxing,one of the
faculty broke down and let out a few hints. These hints were as
follows: brick color, measured off in 2" by 8ff blooks, set off bywhite strips f" wide.
(These strips are called joints in the
masonry classes, )
C O U N T R Y LIFE PRESENTS IRISH

PROGRAM

The Country Life Program of March 14 was centered around the
Irish, in honor of St.Patrick.
Louis Day, master of ceremonies, introduced the Girls' Glee
Club,which harmonized
"Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charms" and "The Irish Washwoman."
Eleanor Furman and Virginia
Bramley gave their version of an Irish Jig.
Ruth Goldstein, Arthur DeGroat, Flora Jane Allen, Irene
Rodzai, Louis Day, Griff Brooks, Samuel McCleary, Gerald Thorington, and Howell Gerow, dramatized "Shure This Is Ameriky," This
was to show what the Irish have done for America and her people/
Mr. Griff Brooks»accompanied by Miss Macintosh,sang the well
loved "Peggy O'Neil" (accompanied by the audience in the chorus),
and "Duna". After this everyone joined in singing "Innisfail" and
"Little Annie Rooney", led by Hazel Brown,
"Cupid Wins Two to One", read by Edith Vickers, and aoted by
Thelma Carr,Frieda Day.John Flannery,and Don Marshall, proved to
be an exciting, nerve-racking, tense pantomime,
"The Last Rose Of Summer" provided amusement in illustrating
humorously how one song can be interpreted by different pianists.
It was portrayed by Ruth Goldstein, as an eight year old; Florence
Smith, a high school graduate of two decades ago; Grace Rogers, a
conservatory graduate of the present day; and Betty Hahn, as the
great,unparalleled,concert pianist, Madame Ytteb Nhahiski,
The first pantomime was so successful that Georgiana Jaynes
read, "And the Thunder Crashed", while Harriette Clinton, Virginia
Strangeway, Andrew Richardson, Tom McCoach, and Bud Viele did the
colossal and superb acting.
The curtain was drawn on a successful entertainment. Dancing
plus refreshments concluded an evening of gaiety.

C A N N O N LIBRARY N O T E S

Hew "books in the library at the present time:
Non-Fiction
Since Yesterday - F.J.Allen
Finland - J.A.Jackson
Smattering of Ignorance - Oscar Levant
Voice of Destruction - Hermann Bausching
I Lost My English Accent - C.V.R.Thompson
Adult Fiction
Other Gods - Pearl S. Buck
And Then There Were None - Agatha Christie
How Green Was My Valley - Richard Llewellyn
Head of House - G.L.A.Lutz
The Trees - Conrad Richter
The first week in April the Cannon Library will celebrate Gardeji
Book Week. There will be new books and they hope to have a display of
flowers for the occasion.
As this is such a fast changing world nowadays, instead of article
in book form, many inexpensive pamphlets are printed which aids one in
keeping up with world events. Some of these pamphlets are on Relief,
Taxes, Crime, Consumers, Farmers without land, America and her Refugees, Syphilis, and the Record of P.W.A.
T H E T A G A M M A IMPROVES F R A T H O U S E

This year's members of Delta Theta Gamma have accomplished their
aim of improving the fraternity house.
They laid new flooring and
covered the lounges with attractive material. The members also added a
new closet to be used for equipment and gowns0
March 1, the fraternity sponsored a "house warming" to display
their new improvements.
Mr. and Mrs, Thurston and Mr. and Mrs, Kennaugh, plus the necessary girls to complete the couples, were present.
After dancing and playing games, refreshments of ice cream and cookies
were served«
MEN'S C H O R U S P L A N N I N G VARIETY

PROGRAM

The men's chorus under the direction of Mr. Weiand has been rehearsing some very fine numbers.
The chorus is striving to form a
variety of numbers.
Recently the men have been rehearsing "The Big Corral" arranged
by Edgar Bruce. This is a country song and is very snappyo To bring a
little romance into the rehearsals they have been practicing "Romeo in
Georgia" by John Prindle Scott and "The Inn of the Dove", a Cuban tune
Other numbers rehearsed are "In Picardie" by George Osgand5 "The Open
Road" by William Stickles, and "'Tis Morn" by Adam Geibelo
In February, the men joined with the Delaware County Men's chorus
in a musical program given at the Methodist Church.
The chorus took
part in singing two numbers.
They were well received by the men's
chorus and the group was congratulated upon its good work0

Agricultural Notes
Mr. Wall has recently received an assorted shipment of farm
machinery from the Allis Chalmers people, which the Senior Ag.
fellows have been assembling the past week. The beet-red faces
noticed on Willie Duboveck and Jack Whittaker came as a result of
setting up a tractor plow and discovering that it ran backward.
Thursday,March 7,about forty-five future milk testers applied
for their licenses.
The test for this license, while not difficult, requires both knowledge of State laws concerning milk and
skill in testing the milk for'fat content.
In the Poultry Husbandry Department, Mr. Harvey and his classes are busily engaged in setting eggs.
In the past the chicks
have had a good market in the surrounding countryside. Therefore,
great care must be exercised in maintaining the high standard set.
The fellows have shown unusual interest in this project, and thus
far have beoome the benefactor of two hundred "peepers".
H E N R Y MANGLES LEADS ASSEMBLY
L N . D . S . Entrants Draw N a m e s

Henry Mangles conducted the March 14th Assembly program. Mrs.
Walker led the group in singing "Onward Christian Soldiers", and
Mr. Mangles read a selection from the Bible.
Mrs . Walker taught the assembly a different tune from the
usual one to "Yippee-Ti-Yi-Yo,Git Along Little Doggies". This was
followed by "Home on the Range", and "Red River Valley".
Robert Whitmarsh took charge of the next part of the program
and told of the main purpose and the rules governing the Little
National Dairy Show. Boys wanting to participate were invited to
pome to the front and. draw names of cows for the exhibit, Lester
Seaman was the only Building Construction mari in tfie group of
Agriculture students to draw.
Miss Macintosh played a march for the exit*
CHAUNCEY

STEWART

The Home of Good Clothes
Service * Style • Savings
Wearing Apparel
for Students a Specialty

A. W, DUBBEN

SPORTING GOODS

Hardware-Plumbing-Heating

90 Main St., Delhi, N.Y.

Delhi Paint &. Paper Store

Future Home Makers and Builders
Attention! Paints, Enamels,
Wall Papers, Floor Finishings

SMITH'S
JEWELRY S T O R E

Delhi's Gift Store

Diamond Merchants
Watch Repairing and Engraving
HAMILTON . ELGIN
WATCHES

A R O U N D T H E CLOCK W I T H T H E
DAIRY-COMMERCIAL CLASS

Here I sit - on top of the filing cabinet - just ticking, stopping, and ticking. Another hectic day is gone. Should I tell .you about
it?
At approximately 7:30 a.m. the girls begin to slip into the room a few boys too. The girls are not the cause of my physical aches, The
boys wind me up, set me back, turn my alarm on, and drop me. I am always glad when the bell rings, and the girls settle down to work,
I am usually set right. Time marches on! In the course of a morning, my hands are swung around so as to time the future business-women
in their shorthand or typing.
I hear Miss Brown giving awards, assignments, and advice.
It is really fun to see and hear everything. Those girls sure do work!
I am not praising them - just stating a faot.
When anyone wants material typed or duplicated, my mistresses do
it. They have won many Gregg Typing and Shorthand Awards and school
typing certificates.
Lately, I've heard some grumbling about Ditto and Mimeographing.
Some days things just don't go right. About 4:30 p.m. the population
of the room decreases, and at 6:30 the lights are put off, and the
doors locked for the night.
Little do the D.C.girls knew what goes on at night!
After the last of the girls have gone home, the fun begins.
Brother record has set himself upon the disc, and pulled down stepbrother's arm to swing out "In the Mood".
Brother Pen and Sister
Pencil are tapping on the keys of Aunt Typewriter.
Uncle Chalk is
tickling old Grandpa's blackboard face.
Mr. Rat entered the room and got in a fight with Mr. Ink Bottle.
He lost, and is very blue now. The books on the cabinet are swinging
and swaying to the music. It wasn't Shep Fields Rippling Rhythm - it
was Sally Fountain doing a bubble dance.
The sweet aroma was Midget
Hyacinth exhaling fragrant breaths.
Now all the coat hangers are flapping in the breeze. The erasers
are gossiping about all the errors they fixed during the day.
The
Bulletin Board Sisters are showing off. Mr, I. Ben Dittoing is sleeping. The dust mop is cutting the rug, swinging right in the groove,
Mr. Royal and Mr. Remington are fighting over Miss L. C. Smith, Mr,
Underwood and Mrs. Styli are arguing over who is going to cut Miss
Abie Dick Stencil. The chairs are scratching each others backs, Mr,
Blacky Brush is tickling Webster. Mr. Carbon Tetra Chloride comes out
to clean up.
The ether from Mr. Mefixem Correction fluid disperses
into the air and puts them all to sleep.
Now I sit on the cabinet with an innocent face - ready for another
day»

Home Economics
FLASH! Here's the latest from the Home Ec. Department. Bigger and
better cakes are being made by the Freshmen girls. Angel food, sponge,
butter, and chocolate cakes are their specialty. Their next project is
to be cookies. Yum Yum,

Home Economics
(Continued)
In the sewing department, the girls are making evening gowns
to wear to the Freshmen Formal, When you see their gorgeous creations, you111 gasp at their loveliness. Especially delightful
is Mary Lou Sweet's original, in black and red taffeta. Many of
the girls are planning to make slacks, shorts, and cotton dresses
for the summer.
Boys, have you noticed the different arrangement of the living room in the Home Eo. House?
The home-furnishing class is
studying furniture and they decided to re-arrange the room. So
they did. There have been many comments made on its appearance
by the girls but apparently none of the boys have noticed it.
There is also a new group of girls in House Practice. They
are Bernice Odell, Rosemary lepkowski, Alice Laycox, Eleanor
Barnhart, and Ruth Rabeler.
In nursery school now are Frances McClelland, Clara Andreason, Eleanor Lints, Florence Smith, Irene Rodzai, and Florence
J* ensen.
On May 15th the Freshmen girls will model the clothes they
have made in sewing class. Most of the projeots have turned out
splendidly and the girls are proud of the clothes they have made,
Susy is gone! One day in the latter part of February, she
left without even a goodbye. All the girls miss her very much
and the only reason they can figure out as to why she left is
that she became tired of her steady diet of lamb stew, Remember
Susy is a cat!
On Marchll, Mrs, Hunt again left to see the second group of
Senior girls,on their practice jobs.
Be seein* you next issue.

SPORTS
SENIOR CONSTRUCTION WINS INTRAMURAL B. B. SERIES
The following statistics in regard to Intramural Basketball
should be of interest to all:
Senior Aggies - 14

Senior Construction - 13

Freshman Aggies - 19

Freshman Construction - 17

Senior Construction - 34

Freshman Aggies - 18

Freshman Construction - 10

Senior Aggies - 19 ( *

Senior Construction - 10

Freshman Construction - 0
(Continued)

SPORTS
(Continued)
Senior Aggies - 16

Freshman Aggies - 11

Freshman Aggies - 10

Freshman Construction - 0

Senior Aggies - 13

Senior Construction - 20

Senior Construction - 44

Freshman Aggies - 15

Freshman Construction - 0

Senior Aggies - 10

Senior Construction - 10

Freshman Construction - 0

Senior Aggies - 10

Freshman Aggies - 0

Senior Aggies - 9

Senior Construction - 25

It can "be seen from these figures that the Senior Construction
amassed the greatest total baskets of the league with a total of 156
followed by Senior Aggies with 90, Freshman Aggies with 73, and the
Freshman Construction with 27.

The Freshman Construction forfeited

3 games, and the Freshman Aggies 1.

The percentages would "be as

follows for the league season:
Won

Lost

Percentage

Senior Construction

6

1

.858

Senior Aggies

5

2

.714

Freshman Aggies

2

4

.333

Freshman Construction

0

6

.000

As far as could be ascertained, Brandenburg was the high scorer
for the league season*

Musical Horns for our Advertisers
Fashion now decrees that one should have a musical horn on
his car.
If Oracle advertisers are considering the purchase of
such a horn,here are some suggestions:
Geo.D.Arbuckle - Easter Parade
Delhi Diner - Dinah,Is There Anyone Piner?
Prank Infusine - Golden Slippers
Elm Tree Restaurant - Let's Have Another Cup of Coffee
Pete's - Soft Lights and Sweet Music
Griffin's - I've Got a Sweet Tooth Bothering Me
Mickeys' Beauty Shop - Beautiful Lady
Friend's Greenhouse - Tip Toe Through the Tulips
Dreyfus & Morgan - I'll Be Down To Get You In a "Buick" Honey
Lippa's Barber Shop - When You Walked Out,Someone Else Walked
Right In
Chauncey Stewart - Top Eat,White Tie and Tails
Kent Bros - I Found a Million Dollar Baby In The 5 and 10
Cent Store
Smith's Jewelry Store - I Didn't Know What Time It Was
Delhi Paint & Paper Store - Brighten The Corner Where You Are
Hafele's Barber Shop - Shave And A Haircut,Bay Rum
Dean & Bramley - Miller of the Dee
P.B.Merrill - John Brown's Baby Has a Cold Upon His Chest
Lee's Pharmacy - In a Soda Fountain Mirror
C.E.Kiff,Inc. - I've Got My "Coal" To Keep Me Warm
Vogt's Creamery Store - You're The Cream In My Coffee
Russell Archibald Co. - 01ef "Taxicab's" Got Me
A.W.Dubben - Take Me Out To The Ball Game
The Bobbing Shop - I Dream of Jeannie With The Light Brcwn Hair
Walter D.Maxwell - I Get 15 Kisses On a Gallon of Gas
Rowell & Monroe
The Guy Who Sells Insurance
H.Griswold Stoddart - Home On The Range
Delhi State School - Little Red School House

Food nutrients for chicken hearted students and why they
should be eaten:
1. Starch - to get enough back-bone to sit up in class
2. Fat - to be able to "soft-soap" the teachers
3. Sugar ~ in order to be so sweet the teacher forgets that
homework isn*t in
4. Vitamins - to get enough vitality so that they look as
if they knew something
(A few notes left on a blackboard of a D.A.S. Class Room by
one of the faculty children)

P. B. MERRILL

WALTER D . M A X W E L L

Drugs
Stationery - Books

Good Gulf
Gas and O i l
Specialized Greasing

DELHI DINER

ROWELL & M O N R O E
Insurance
Fire-Auto-Liab ility
Bonds
Phone 128
Delhi

F R A N K INFUS1NE

H. Griswold Stoddart

W e Sell and Repair Shoes

Real Estate Broker

The cuisine of the

LEE'S P H A R M A C Y

ELM TREE

RESTAURANT

pleases the most exacting tastes

Main St.

Delhi, N.Y.

Soda Fountain
Hallmark Greeting Cards
Films Delivered Here

MEET ME AT PETE'S
for a coke and some sweets

Delhi Candy Kitchen
MAIN ST.

DELHI, N . Y .

GRIFFIN'S
ICE CREAM
SMOKER'S ARTICLES
SODA FOUNTAIN
All kinds of Candy
Greeting Cards for all Occasions
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
PHONE 303
43 YEARS OF RETAILING
Feed - Coal - Lime - Cement
Fuel Oil - Building Supplies
Seeds - Fertilizers

Your beauty ¡3 our
business
at
MICKEY'S
Main St.
Delhi, N . Y .
YES -

D E A N &l BRAMLEY

We design the corsages that

CO., Inc.

are a bit different for the

Phone 65

Delhi

most exacting individual.

A stylish haircut
And a good clean shave
Also consider
The money you save
Hafele's Barber Shop
Main St.
Delhi, N.Y.

Friend's Greenhouse
Phone 73 20 Elm St., Delhi
We Deliver
Visit our new Conservatory

122 Main St.

Delhi, N . Y .

BUY BUICK
and enjoy motoring
DREYFUS &
23 Elm St.

MORGAN
Delhi

Ladies • Misses' - Children's
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
MILLINERY
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Made-to-Measure CLOTHES
Floor Coverings
Luggage
China and Glassware

Geo* D* Arbuckle
DELHI
Lippa's Sanitary Barber Shop
Get a Good Hair Gut
in a Good Shop
with Cheerful Service
UPPER MAIN ST.
C. E. KIFF, Inc.
Established 1882
Special Poultry and Stock
Rations
Cement - Seeds
"BLUE COAL"
Fuel Oil
Farm Machinery
Phone 12
Delhi

